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m lan mo in hi 
■nr nn™ maism imB ir «PTE win T, _ „ May 20.—Reports that the business of 

woohrorth Co. is being seriously affected 
F ^npany’s inability to import goods from Ger

land Austria are 

tbe company
jo shipping, 
tot August.
„„ and shipments are 

r and in normal 
ne company’s imports are equal to about 10 per 

annual sales which, based on last year’s 
at about (7,000,000. This amount

;

( Boston, Mass., May 20.—The fabulous profits which 
the principal arms and ammunition manufacturers 
are making have been thoroughly exploited in th^ 
press. One of the smaller factors in the Industry] 

which Is expected to earn 70 per cent, this year un its' 
$1,000,000 stock through" the ownership of rights to 
manufacture the Lewie machine gun. Is the Savage 
Arms Co. Irrespective of profits from sales of the 
Lewis gun, It is officially estimated that the company 
will earn 15 per cent, this year, while net profits 
from manufacture of the Lewis gun. it is believed, 
will amount to at least $560.000, making total net for 
the year $700.000. The plant at Frankfort. N.Y., has 
been in continuous operation 24 hours a day during 
the past six months.

The Savage Arms Company has earned as high 
as 10 per cent, on its stock in times of peace.
1000 ti per cent, per annum In dividends has been

The Ivewis gun Is the newest machine gun, having 
a capacity of 750 shots a minute, a self-adjusting 
device which ejects the empty cartridge, inserts a 
fresh cartridge and sets the firing pin. and a cooling 
device which utilizes the ah- suction caused by the 
discharge of the bullet to keep the gun constantly

strong man.

the Netherlands T*ke 
Quantities of 

ioods

Somewhat Less Than Forty per Cent, 
of Output Used Here — Rest 

to U. S. and Australia

discredited by an official of 
that since the first confusion 

the outbreak of the war

There is Fair Amount of Business 
Being put Through at 

Recent Rates

who states 
which followed

has been no let up In importa- 
arriving in an orderly man-

volume.SS, $260,000,000 SHIPPING DIFFICULTIES
CONSUMPTION IS LARGE

Ecent, ot ‘he

"“Tall «applied by Germany and Austria, an equal 
*“ t cumins from England and France. All of the 

tree ornaments are "made in

îoûntrie» Contiguous Company is Strictly Belgian and is Financed With 
Belgian Capital—Has Much New Machinery 

and Modern Appliances in Its Plant.

hs of Fiscal Year Shows** 

icrease Over Same
London Has Shown Much Interest in Better Sorts, 

and Fifty-sixes are Firm—Below That, Prices 
are Barely Steady.Last Year. and Christmas

.. whjie the Dual Monarchy supplies the 
England is a large

while France supplies practically all the

.
According to the statement made by Mr. M. Bier- 

mans, managing-director of the Belgo-Canadian Pulp 
and Paper Company, in an Interview, his company is 

now operating at about ninety per cent, of capacity 

and have contracts booked which will ensure 

tions at this capacity for the next eighteen months, ! 

at least.

Germany,
cbinaware. manufacturer of In its weekly wool letter, the Yorkshire Observer 

of May 7. says that merinos and fine crossbreds con
tinue to meet with a good demand, and a fair amount 
of business is being put through at recent rates.

“Topmakers." (he article continues, "are not tak
ing the whole .if the business of which they have the 
chance, an there iv great uncertainty ns to delivery, 
antf the tone is very Arm.

"Merino tops are not quotably higher, but top mak
ers are indifferent sellers, and their talk conveys the 
impression that a very slight Increase in the quan
tity of business offering would be seized upon as an 
excuse to mark prices up. There Is certainly no di
minution in the consumption of merinos, which, for 
anything that has appeared to the contrary up to 
this moment, may be continued at the present rate 
Indefinitely. This is the assumption on which many 
seem to be acting, 
ing contracts have been fixed up right to the end of 
the yeah and that offers of work fof November and 
December arc going a-begging.

"Perhaps the recent experience in regard to cross
breds should suggest a doubt as to whether the fu-
*■■■— * — -— •,—.UK IO I V ... .
it has to be acknowledged that merinos enjoy an ad
vantage over crossbreds in not being dependent 
solely or mainly for support on the demand for mili
tary purposes. One factor which" has helped ma
terially to Increase the consumption may he rvgiiid- 
ed as in permanent operation until the end of the

—The export trade of the
ty in the nine months of the 

fallen from more than $290 . 

00,000, as compared with the

i crockery.
: Wool worth
[ There has been no

RT. HON. WALTER RUNCIMAN, 
President of Board of Agriculture. It is reported 

opera- that he will resign his office. *

interruption to shipping of goods
Germany or Austria as a result of the 

of the British War Council permitted
from either 
War as a decreeIn the same time, the ex

ited States to the
of all orders placed in those countries by 

to March 1. The Woolworth company 
of this, and placed orders sufficient

fulfillment 
neutrals prior 
took advantage

countries
rmany has risen from $114. 
263,000,000. These EE OF ICE EE CIS 

SET III IN BOSTON WOOL MEET
“Sixty per cent, of our output of approximately j 

38,000 tons of newsprint per year,” he said, ‘goes to 1 
the United States consumers, while the balance, with I 
the exception of shipments of anywhere from 5,000 
to 10,000 tons made to Australia, is distributed in this 
country-

"Generally speaking, business has been <iulet and

its needs for a full year.
the first of the year the company has re- 

of merchandise from abroad.

countries
Lived about 10,000 cases

will continue until nest fall at a maxi- 
tlie company- is having Vie goods ship-

imark, Sweden and Norway. 
!S in trade with 

such items as wheat.

The gun may be fired from the shoulder of a
Germany's

Shipments
-viJ

among all

Bouton, May 20.— There was a revival of active 
buying in tho wool market during the past week, 
total sales aggregating three and a quarter million 
pounds.

mum rate, as
licd ag soon as they are available. For this reason 
the company does not anticipate any difficulty in sup- 

trade for the rest of the

THE HOP MARKETîr, cotton, boots and 
m great demand some of the contracts on our hooks have been re

duced to suit the diminished needs of New York, May 20.—The tone of the hop market 
at all points Is distinctly easier, 
mand and the point has about been reached when 
growers are willing to make concessions to secure 
buelnesd.( 
changed. '

The following are the quotations. between dealer*. 

An advance is Usually required between dealers and
iirPW'CTd :

States, I sill I‘rime to choice II to 13: medium to

year and will be 
which last De-

contractors.Jre6 bIse7ChowevIrhiahrethat0theü reduced ^hf"  ̂* J ^ak,ngs being ^hfefly in Australian 'lu.d’rlpe wools! 

and if nothing unforeseen happens shipments at that quantities. ^ * S°^

B?i£ild be Interest In the westenL.Clip continues with some

msst'flrsr me
nient lias a value of close to $5,000,000. j . C’S' ' Cu„Tp.„., .. , iOV. o0(-!l ,rt ,,ié mal„Gi, an,, arc l-Ui llg ronvMai'-

AS a result of orders to hasten tlio movement of I ! '?' ad bhawinlgan lulls, rank among the ably. Some 50.000 pounds of Olitn fleeces and
hma Atlantic seaboard, the British, French and ! Ieadm8 produoer8 of ncwsprlnt '» lh'« «-«"“T. The merino wools nave sold during the 
Belgian agents are inspecting and buying horses in j n0rmal Production is about, 125 tons of newsprint ! ends arrived Tuesday with 
Chicago; In day and night shifts. Artillery stock is 1 da‘ly' There ‘S alS° an 

bringing $200 per head, or an advance of $40 in

plying the 
able to handle the Christmas tra 
cember amounted to $10,602,276.

:ouncil, in effect March There In no de
ls shown by the fact that com Lily all commerce with Ger- 

de with the neutral Ports c(
Tile atàle ail* loM market» *t* ifft-Qffipiab figures 

mçrcç of the United state* 
in« March, 1915, show that 
rmany from America 
),000,000, an abnormal 

absorbed in the

BOUGHT 25,000 Hi

market -, w'm-I . Tue Tlat k- 
a cargo of considerably 

more than 20,000 hales, valued at about $2.000,000.
Surprisingly few duplicate orders have been re

ceived in the woollen and worsted goods market. As 
at the time of the previous report many more or
ders have been received for womens' wear than tor 
mens’ wear. Glen plaids appear to be icsircble.

prime 10 to II.
1913 Nominal. Old. oI<1h 0 to 6. 
German*. 1914 
I*aclficN, MM4 

to prime 10 to 11.
1013 « t.i Hi.

United States to Denmark 
400 per cent., from 

of dollars.

overproduction of pulp 
amounting to 40 tons per day, and 20 tons of mil - 32 to 33.

I'rime to choice 12 to 13; mediumTlie trade with 
ed 20 per cent., from 84 t„ 
erican exports to x„rway 
than seven millions

j phite which is disposed of largely in this country, but 
partly to American users, 
quoted for newsprint is $37.50 per ton, which, while 
lower than the prices received immediately after the 
commencement of hostilities last year, is higher than 
the average price during normal times.

He added, that the company had 
machine of the latest and

the past few months.
The price now being

Old. «Ids ti to 7. 
Bohemian. 1911 33 to 35."Tlilft is the need of supplying from our own re

sources the large quantities of hosiery yarn and the 
considerable quantities of cloth previously import
ed. And then there can be no doubt that the remark
able convergence „f merino and crossbred 
which at one time very nearly met, gave merinos o 
foothold in the ordinary trade from which they will 
not quickly be dislodged. The fabrics which 
facturera Are now making are almost exclusively 
merino, and until the difference in price returns to 
something like the normal fabric buyers are likely to 
tak» merinos In preference to crusshreda.

"It Is stated that in London crossbred wools have 
met with decidedly better competition this week

Sami. M. Ogulnik & Co., Limited.to morn
a gain of 370 P<t cent. 

Lse from eleven millions to COTTON FUTURES OPENED QUIET.
Liverpool, M.iy 20.—-Cotton futures opened quiet, 2 

At 12.30 p.m. the market was dull.

6.13%
6.26

... 5.44% 6.4»

INACTIVITY IN JUTE.PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that under the 
First Part of chapter 79 of the Revised Statutes of 

mpanies Act,”
-he Seal of the Sec

retary of State of Canada, bearing date the 17th day 
of April.. 1915, incorporating Maxwell Goldstein, 
King's counsel, John Albert 
Naughton, advocates. Max Bernfeld, student-at-la 
and Berthe Maysenhoelder,. stenographer, all of 
City of Montreal, in the Province of Quebec, for the 
following purposes, viz: (a) To pu 
acquire as a going concern, with 
gâtions and good-will, the business carried on at the 
City of Montreal, in the Province of Quebec, by the 
commercial firm of Sami. M. Ogulnik & Co., as im
porting tailors and manufacturers of garments and to 
continue the said business; (b) To manufacture and 
deal in

duct sho

a gain of 500 per cent, 
tics of the Bureau of Vom- 
ts of indivi^eal articles to 

complete, it can still |>-. 
Sister enormous gains. The 
e Netherlands shows 

millions, while that 
of Germany, Austria-Hun-

a new paper New York. May 20.— Jute is quoted at 4.85 to 4.90 
cents for good firsts. There is little interest shown, 
and Calcutta dues nut make many firm offers owing 
to the freight situation.

to 3 points up.Canada, 1906, known as "The Co 
ters patent have ben issued under t

most up-to-date type 
The machine was

let-

6.11%

6.Ü3V4

awaiting shipment in England.
202 inches in width, and when installed it would be 
one of the three largest machines on this continent.

Mr. Biermans complained of the condition of ship
ping between this country and Australia, 
that usually from 15,000 to 20,000 tons of

May-June .. .
July - Aug...........
Oct.-Nov.............
Jan.-Feb.............

London ndvivv.i state that
Engel and John Mc- thc stocks there are 4,600 bales of which 

than 3,000 bales are available.
not more 

Common Jute is In
5/47

thé 6.59 5.62 5.62He said good demand. At 12.30 p.m. there won a more moderate business 
in Npots.
6.27(1.

newsprint
per annum were shipped by Canadian mills to that

The shipping season is ubuir >v, n-d holders 
of the surplus stock arc not anxious sellers. It is too 
early for accurate information on the

rchase or otherwise 
all its rights, obli-

I’rlees were uteady with middlings at 
Hu I oh HpotK 7.000 bales; receipts 12,000 bales, 

Including 6,800 American.
Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were: 

dlliiKH fair 6.l7d.; good middlings 5.61d.; middlings' 
6.27d. ; low middlings 4.79d.; good ordinary 4.39d.; 
ordinary 4.09d.

Liverpool, May 20. 2 p.m. Coll in finutei «lull I %
to 3 points up. KuIch 7.000 Including 5.7.11 Amt Mean; 
May - June 6.12%d ; July-Aug., 6.23%d;
5.16 %<l: Jah.-Felv 6.60 %d.

and the United Kingdom, 
twenty-four to thirty-on* country, but, owing to the present demoralized 

dition of the service very little 
for deliveries. The rates were also

ings, which 

•- ’V. ruinent makes its

space was available j promise to be normal though rain is needed. 
80 high that new ! months will elapse before the 

contracts at the old prices were impossible. The estimate.

thur last, and yesterday prices are even Judged to 
have shown a slight recovery. The demand for tops, 
however, is slow, and users are not Inclined to buy 
unless they arc offered an inducement In the shape

me item is in cotton, which 
ive of the

American nild-
countrivs 

ncrease fiom $4.SUu.f)ov in goods, wares and merchandise of every nature 
scription; (c) To establish, operate and con- 
lops or depots for the sale of all articles manu

factured or dealt in by the company and any other 
goods, wares and merchandise which may be advan
tageously dealt in in connection therewith; (d) To 
enter into any arrangements or contracts with ;

federal, provincial, municipal, local 
otherwise, that may seem conductive to the -- 
pan/s objects or any of them, and to obtain from 
any such authority licenses, privileges or concessions 
which the company may think desirable to obtain 
and to carry out, hold, operate under, exercise and 
comply with the same; (e) To manufacture and

shippers in the Scandinavian countries, who
the chief competitors of Canadian firms 
business, were willing to take contracts for imme
diate delivery and assume all risks in 
the other hand. Australian

for that of a substantial share in the dcrllne in the price ofCOTTON STEADY AT OPENING.

New York. May 20. On ith.
I be found suggest! v 
s ending—
Mar, 1915. 
$63,103,000 -4

101,892,000 +
32,401.000 +
65,980,000 -r-

I'lftv-sixes rmiiln tolerably firm, but below 
this prices arc barely steady, and for prepared 
perhaps a trifle weaker than on Monday. 
e<l sorts there is now some accumulation of stocks, 
and tops can lie got quicker from the combers than 
carded. English wools are neglected, and prices arc 
again easier.

"pining call, cotton
transit. On prices were steady, off 2 to 3 points 

significance and was negligible In quantity. The wea
ther indications in the belt

Oct.-NuV.Trading had no
. consumers were willing to

or j take the same risk for shipments from this country, 
com- but the space for shipment was not available.

$ '■ ' .'»59.<yw

2,7.176.W 
4.954.001*

111 prepr.v-
authorities,

are runsettled and
showery we.nther.

New York, May 20.—The 
AH the financing has steady.
Mr. Biermans was in July ... .......................................

posses - October..........................................
after i December......................................

SPOT WHEAT UNCHANGED.
rails. May 20.—Spot 'wheat unchanged at 1.88%'The Belgo-Cunadiun Pulp and Paper Company is 

strictly a Belgian concern.
cotton rket opened

been done in that country.
Brussels last August when the Germans took

Off 2 
Off 2 
Off 3 
Off 2 
Off 2

>263,376,000 + $ M9,00(1
28.861,000

gas. electrical and other energy for heat , .. ...
light or power for the purposes of the company and 8 °n °f the city" BeIeium. he said, immediately 
to sell or otherwise deal with the surplus thereof, the wab he temporarily reconstructed in wood ! January
“nf;'ULerere^:,a(7,STaondca^n'o?aa,„yre?;hae;

enterprise or business, whether manufacturing or 1 1 d that before the- war thcre were virtually no 
otherwise, which may seem to the company capable wooden structures, dwellings, barns, and all public

OB ln ed,"“” belne °f at°ne’ These "« thought,-would! Now York, May JO.-Sunar futures 
pany, or calculated to enhance the value of or "render lat6r °n b° replaccli b>- the standard materials of this I wiet nnd steady, 
profitable any of the company’s property or rights ! country, namely, brick and steel.
(g) To procure the company to be licensed, registered 
and recognized in any other country and to desig- I 
nate persons therein to do such acts and things as 
may be expedient under the laws of such country 

esent the company to enable it eft 
in *Lh° Carr,y °n husines8 and prosecute its affairs 
erate thn hn"!17’ <h) T° acquire* use- lease and op- 
or in nL ,neSS’ property or undertaking in whole May 

in part of any person or company carrying on t,i1v 
business similar or incidental to or which may t > ,

appear hke y t° be advantageous to this company; (i)ibeptember * •
ran^m »Ut,e' amalgamate with or enter into any ar- December . 
rangement for sharing of profits, union of interests, 1 January ..

adventure, reciprocal concession ! March 
any person or company carrying on l

ths carrv on any business similar to that of New York’ Mav 20'-R,° coffee ma,"kvl unchanged,
to or°g1Pany or anciUary thereto; to advance money I Stock 330,000 bags, year ago 171.000 
any Dersnn^^ll16 con*racta of or otherwise assist Santos unchanged, stock 522.000, year ago 1.078.000.

e n -* >■- ^ -any oth*he m°neya ot the company in the shares of | ccipts, 9,000; last year, 16.00(1.
'll currying. On a similar business; ■ Rio exchange on London, I 11 up I -32d.
the Ar, ‘hst“.ndl"g ‘he provisions of section <4 of! 
wiM acmüre thSC h6 for-^rsoeive, purchase or other-'
«rrt'tog on a sLi?arn ,»e™rt“es of any company 
in whole o? in 3 buslness or *° eecePt ‘he same 
or «m,lderaDon of thaeymf',°r dlachar«8 °f the price . 
disposal of anv f th sale' leasei concession or other \

1 «hîî^11, e^oyci ”y or due^tbis^mpany and ™ch i market for "aval stores was rather demoralized by 
or otherwise0^11168 ^ hold' vote upon, sell, re-issue | the break in Savannah, where the receipts <>f new 

' (k) To purchasp8*!^**1 as c°mpany may see fit; stocks are heavy and force n-neessions. 
and Possess and deaf'CaH^mov^i0»^1.86 aCqu‘rf' Spot turpentine is quoted at 12 4 cents t„ 434 
Silrtf Which the company may deem" necessary or cents. The jobbing demand is light, the weather he 
marks. i°nduRtri>t|S^eS*S °F operations‘ including trade ing still unfavcruble for palming.
tenses, franchises nr patent riKhts, 11 Tar is steady at the basis <>f $7.76 for kiln burned
•uîiilî1'?”1 (,) ^°BIssue,"îllot'anThand and 25 centa more for relort' i= "uoted at ,:17:’

fomnirm $ paid'UP and non-assessable, preferred or Rqsins were easier, common to good stfoined was
Of thls^oMan^m”?' deben‘hres or other securities held at $3.30 to $3.35. ! Orinoco...............................
business so to be acq^ired^bv thi« ^ payrne*lt tht‘ The following are the prices for rosin in the yard : I-aguayra
ZT'Z ™ or anTPom^ ‘îu'm^-sf B. $3,30 ,35; D, 3.40 ,45; K. 3,5; G. 3,5; „ , Puerto Caheiio............

fr°m time tn°r right8 which this company may 3.70: I. 3.80; K, 3.90; M, 4.40; X. 7.40; W G, 5.95; Caracas............................
n^. or. with thTaDonw», o°fMhe PUrpose of lts bU8i- W W. 6.10 to 6.15. .Maracaibo........................
V|<*S Which may be r H of ,the shareholders, of ser- * ___________ Guatemala .......................
StidneL °nf °tt.herwi8e' or in sVtïemenToTany irt! Saavnnah. May 20—Turpentine is firm 39 to CUV, Central America .........

'*a8e or othewis^dpnT1™8!?^’ <m) To sel1’ exchange, cents. Sales 694; receipts, 739: shipments, 1.174; Ecuador .............................
'aking, proJertv T, h any or 0,1 of the under- atock 22 467 Bogota ..............................

^ or enjoye^b'y'this^com- «os,„"quiet; sales 86,; roc, ip,, shipmep.s, Vera Cruz ......................

thought flt* "(Sf terms and conditions as may be 1,516; stocks, 63.324. Tampico ...............................
wlth the moneys or other'^ r™"* °F otherwise deal Quote: A. B, 2.70: C. L>. 2 s:.; E. 2.90; F, 3.00; G, i Tabasco

required in such'manner a'ndTsuch “ 310: '• 3'15: K' »'• 1 N 4'90; W c- ! T“^”
« to distributed 'r0m t,me to tIm<î be determined. w w 5.5». ' Dry
“h'M. among i " “ZZÏ, m °therwlae as b« re- 

o' ‘ho company °"y Jf0perty or a='
8,1 Powers and thin» TJ d a 1 acts an? exercise 
*ury to attain ,|, ’K, conduclve, useful and 
‘"isiness inddenrh? ,abovo nhJects. and carry 
'h« o”mpany d (n, V0aand Kermanc to ‘he oh 
*» Principal, brolrere n" or anJr ot tb= above things 
S* -ither sepamre,'agen S' b""‘ra=‘ora or otherwiae,
ÎJ* operatiîns „f ,h°r " conJu"ctlon with others.
'hroughoa, th, Dnm,J? company to be carried on 
‘he name of "Sami M r." bffanada and elsewhere by 
mpital stock am'-M- Ogulnik & Co.. Limited," with tt 
J ln‘o 1.000 shar". h,undrad thousand dollars, divlti- 
,he thief P|„w ", a ”na hundred dollars each, and 
«‘he City ^ M„h""ln?aa o' ‘he said company to“, 
r Cited at the mnrea^in th« ^ince o7 Quebec

thla 2»‘h0d^o?C,.^Ï5,ary °f 

thomah mulvey,
Under-Secretary of State.

erate steam
2 61.776,090 

rope” means all countries

hn and Belgium iOvO.OOfl
lfe4 MarchAustria -Hungary. Those interested in the manufacture 

or selling of textile materials 
should keep a copy 

of the

SUGAR FUTURES STEADY.

—Other Europe- 
1914. 1917.

Kct opened
1915.

Bid. Asked.

4.12
4.16

26.5 24
. July............
August . ., 
September 

, October . .. 
December . 
January ..

7.25 22 COFFEE OPENED STEADY.
3.5

CANADIAN
TEXTILE

JOURNAL

New York, May 20.—The coffee market opened
live! ec" steady.4.8

Bid. Asked I1.2
5.77

6.50 
6.60 PHILADELPHIA STOCKS

| Philadelphia, May 20—Market opened quiet. 
! Tonopah Belmont . .

Phila. Rapid Transit 
Phila Elec........................

6.6Ï
6.73

33.75 36.1

4 4

°r about to

operation. Joint 
therwise with>ment Company,

ed
ven that, under the Que- 
patent have been issued 
of the Province of Que- 

r-third of April, 1915. in- 
id Williams, accountant, 
I. Newill, engineer; Grlf- 
ï L. Tobin, stenographer, 
her, of Montreal, for the

BOSTON STOCK OPENING.
Boston, May 20.—The stock market opened strong. 1 

-----  46 4; Amn. Zinc............
Butte & Superior
Smelting.................
United Shoe .........

I’M 3 |

X 38HHB8K handy MBTOM8H69 H-. " 36 4
............ 604

U
’/*NAVAL STORES MARKET

t, lease, sell and dispose 
lgs of whatsoever nature 
quire and otherwise deal 
inds leasehold rights and 
real estate land property 

ents for the sale, pur- 
of any of the fore-

THE HIDE MARKET Each issue Contains many 
valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Also trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

New York, May 20.—The sentiment in the local

New York, May 20.- There were no n<w develop
ments in the market for common dry hides yes ter- -

The inquiry from tanners continued very light.
With stocks very heavy, buyers are inclined t,, hold 
aloof from the market and a wait developments. In 
the absence of sales, prices continue nominal.

vc and buildiltivate, im 
rties and t 
F and to advance money 
purchasers of said lands, 
lower to secure such ad- 
tuch terms and in 
hypothec, lien or other- 

greed upon; 
snt as to the sharing of

o borrow mon-

There
were no new developments in wet or dry salt- d hides

Bid. Asked.
31
304 
30 Vi 
30

o-operation. joint aven- 
th and to purchase, own. 
locks, shares, debentures

20ny, perso», 
similar to the one 

)w sought and generally 
rpose of en- 

ope ot the said business 
rhich may be advantage 
I thereto, or in any way

30 31 ! THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 
THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

28 i
24%for the pu

31
25
25onds or other securities 

in part çf any property.
underwriting or other 

r other securities of Wff 
$s similar or incidental

>r company for service* 
placing of shares cr 

in the formation

ndertaking of the com-

25
25

Salted Selected:—

Subscription Price: $2.00 per year In Canada 
$2.50 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employees

Advertising rates end Information on request

20---------------- I Payta ....................
Liverpool, May 20.—Rosin, commun 12s 74d; tur- j Maracaibo ..............

j Pernambuco .........
j Matamoras .........

Wet Salted:—
Vera Cruz..............
Mexico ....................
Santiago ...................

Off V4 Cienfucgos .........
Up 1%
Off %
Une!-..'.
Off % I

20
20pentinj spirits 37s 6d.

. IU
Jects of * LONDON STOCKS IRREGULAR.

May 29.—The stock market was irrejuiar: 17 M,
•r otherwise any of 
iecie or kind, a metis lh'
•s or other securities " 

of “Pine Beach 1>" 
•npital s-.oed 

' . divided 
hundred do1"lrt i

17 4
162 p.m. Equiva! vit. Changes.

150 4 
123 N 
86 %
524

16Amal- Copper ... .
c. r. R...........
Union Pacific . 
Southern Pacific .. .. 
U. S. Steel ......................

......... cs
___ J 65-14

.. 1284
. 904

54 %

" (with a c it !Havana.............................................................................
City Slaughter Spreads ................... .. ....

Do., native steers, selected 60 or over .... 
Do., branded................

Do., cow, all weights

in'.1
.$20.000.00) 23

39
of the corpora .•’.on- 

rovincial secretary.

17%
16%
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The Industrial & Educational Press,
LIMITED

35-45 St Alexander Street, MONTREAL Canada

’"ms.

J. SIMARD. 
r Provincial Secretary

•• 174
Sarnia, Ont.. May 20.—The Dominion Government j Country slaughter steers 60 or over 18 

has placed an order for 100.000 shrapnel shells with 
^the Longhead Manufacturing Company, of this city.

MORE SHRAPNEL SHELLS. 17%
<3-2.

®°lkn«»flaC 4 En8el. 
lore to‘ Applicant.,

17*Do., cow .................................
Do-, bull, 60 or over -----

18 ;
.. 14%
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